ENGLISH DEPARTMENT -£500
To create a book corner in each English classroom with the provision of second hand
bookcases and books, some of which will be sourced by the children bringing in pre
loved books
HISTORY DEPARTMENT - £200
To give 3-4 Y11 pupils each half term a prize of a high street voucher to encourage
consistency in revision.
GEOGRAPHY DEPARTMENT - £350
To purchase AQA specific Kerboodle for 1 year and to enable homework to be carried
out on this system.
LIBRARY -£500 granted
Towards author visits for years 7, 8 and 9
PASTORAL SUPPORT - £250
granted to run a series of 4 workshops with every year 7 child.
MATHS DEPARTMENT - £164.90
Times tables Rockstars £94.90 to support some pupils
Also £70 for click frames to play a maths treasure hunt through the school- instead of
blue tacking clues around!
LEGO CLUB - £150.
Competition entry fee
THE HUB - £100
Netflix subscription for
PE DEPT - £800
To fund a new rowing machine for their club and general fitness
YEAR 7 TECHNOLOGY FAYRE - £85
Funding for a die cutter so they can make more professional cards for the fayre and for future
use.
FOREST SCHOOL -£300
This provides a different experience for some children who benefit from this practical
environment. Asking for a range of equipment such as saws, riggers etc
DRAMA - £300
Budget for the winter production which is going to be based on Cornish folklore and mythology.
LIFE LAB - £1050
Group of Y9 pupils trained to promote health within the school in the realms of emotional,
mental and social well- being, offering peer support and signposting. Accreditation given.

HOMEWORK/BREAKFAST CLUB - £50
Asking for funds to purchase glasses/mugs for this group. Previously purchased items have
been passed on to Young Carers. Currently approximate 7% of the school are eligible for pupil
premium.
STEM CLUB - £160
Compliments the £175 given to the school via a grant from NATS to purchase The Power Gliders
kit.
FOTS BANNER - £71.82
Banner and design service

£5031.72 total so far

